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Chairman’s Message
North Bay Jack Garland Airport (NBJGA) completed its fifteenth year as a not for profit corporation.
Created in February 2003, NBJGA Corporation is overseen by a Board of Directors made up of
community leaders representing various aspects of our community with the goal of operating a
successful regional airport to serve North Bay and surrounding communities.
On behalf of the Board, I am pleased to report that NBJGA had another successful year. The
management team and employees of the airport continue to overcome the many challenges faced by
regional airports such as NBJGA and they can be proud of their accomplishments.
The Airport Safety Management Systems (SMS) in place are an integral part of our daily operation and
is actively supported by the Board, employees, and the airport community.
The Security Operation Program established in 2014 is now fully implemented and forms a key
component of the North Bay Airport security culture.
The Airport Security Committee met twice during the year and held a full scale emergency exercise in
October which tested several community partners’ emergency programs and was deemed to be a
success by all responders.

Chairman’s Message
The NBJGA Corporation’s continued commitment to invest and rehabilitate the airport infrastructure
saw $1,272,572. put into the facility in 2017. The Corporation received $874,220. from the City of
North Bay and $279,656. under Transport Canada’s Airport Capital assistance program. The balance
of capital $118,697. was internally funded from airport reserves.
Major projects undertaken in 2017 included:
•
•
•
•

Rehabilitation of the emergency and normal power systems.
Airport equipment and fleet renewal.
Rehabilitation of the heating plant in the maintenance garage.
Floor rehabilitation in the Administration building.

The airport continued its runway repairs program to ensure properly maintained runways and to help
prolong their life in a cost effective manner. In addition routine repairs to taxiways, aprons, and
buildings were carried out. A new deficiency reporting form was created and added to our web-site
and provided to tenants to ensure we capture any reported faults and address them according to our
maintenance plans.

Chairman’s Message
From a financial perspective the goals set in our business plan were met. In 2017, NBJGA had
revenues of $2,549,112 versus a budget of $2,565,271; NBJGA realized an operational income of
$68,522 versus a budget of $2,907. The variance in operational income versus budget was a result of
the heavy lift freight program and new construction.
81,272 scheduled service passengers used NBJGA which is a 4.43% decrease from 2016, and 18,677
itinerant aircraft movements in 2017, a decrease of 9.4% from the previous year. The decrease in
airline passengers is attributed to Porter Airlines ceasing service the first week of September while the
decrease in itinerant movement was greatly due to the weather and a runway closure at Pearson
Airport due to construction.
April 2017 a significant freight operations using an IL 76 was staged from the airport moving heavy
equipment to Baffin Land Mines. The operations were filmed and later aired on the Discovery Channel
(Heavy Lift Program). This program allowed us to gain insight in the potential for more opportunities of
this type.

May of 2017 MNR officially opened their new fire base located on apron III.
June 16-17 the airport hosted Canada Armed Forces day events in conjunction with Canadore College
and the City of North Bay. The turn out to view the various events was close to 5,000 people.

Chairman’s Message
The week of August 7th, 2017 the airport hosted the Commemorative Air Force team with a B-17
which generated positive reviews by all who were out to visit and take a flight in the nostalgic aircraft.
October 6th saw the first aircraft pull fund raising event held in conjunction with United Way, 22 Wing,
Voyageur Aviation Corporation and the NBJGAC.
November 2017 Environment Canada commissioned a new automated weather station located next to
the receiver site on the airport. This site now provides public weather observations for all users with
actual data being collected 24-7.
Management continues to work closely with the City of North Bay’s economic development
department to support commercial and industrial development on groundside and airside properties in
the recently opened Airport Business Park.
The continued support of the community, its municipal leaders and other levels of government is
appreciated and will be necessary as we continue to work to maintain and grow a safe and efficient
regional airport.

Chairman’s Message
Management continues to make it a priority to work with its current tenants, stakeholders and the
community to make the NBJGA a successful regional airport.
Moving forward, on-going priorities will be: continued implementation of our strategic plan, a concerted
effort to increase our marketing and development presences of the airport facility and the rehabilitation
of the cross wind runway (18-36) in 2019.
The Board is pleased with the progress that has been made to date to improve the financial position
and physical plant of the NBJGA. As of the end of 2017, $17,808,995. has been invested in the
physical plant and a reserve fund of $569,945 is in place to help leverage future projects. While
challenges remain to ensure the financial and commercial self-sustainability of the airport we believe
that the NBJGA has the potential to be a premiere self-sustaining regional airport facility.

In closing and on behalf of the board I would like to thank the management team and employees of
NBJGA for their dedication and hard work in making the past year a success. I have confidence that
with the continued support of all of the stakeholders we will make this airport an important contributor
to the economic and social development of North Bay and its surrounding region.

Operating Mandate
The Mission/Mandate
The corporation shall operate a certified airport in a safe, secure and efficient manner while promoting
and developing aviation services in order to optimize sustainable revenue generation and operational
efficiencies to ensure the commercial viability of the airport while growing, enhancing and maintaining
capital assets in support of the overall economic development of the North Bay area.
In consultation with and approval of the City, the corporation will seek to develop and improve City
owned lands within the boundary of the airport.
The North Bay Jack Garland Airport Corporation Vision
North Bay Jack Garland Airport Corporation will respond to regional economic development initiatives
and pursue a strategy that will, build strategic partnerships, increase utilization of current assets to
retain, grow, support and attract aviation/aerospace businesses, passengers and tenants.
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The North Bay Jack Garland Airport is a full service airport offering all the conveniences of a
modern regional airport.
The municipally owned airport is served by several air carriers and charter operators with daily
scheduled flights, providing national and international connector service for North Bay and other
Northern Ontario communities.
The airport is certified by Transport Canada for day and night IFR (Instrument Flight Rules) and
VFR (Visual Flight Rules) operations.
The main 10,004 foot runway is serviced by a parallel taxiway for efficient airport operations.
Category 1 Instrument Landing System (ILS), Canada Customs, and Flight service Station attract
and accommodate a diverse range of aircraft.
The 4,492 foot cross wind runway and the 2,000 foot turf runway for glider operations provide
alternates for airport users.
The pavement loading rating of 11 on the main runway will support all types of aircraft
─ light trainers
─ wide-bodied planes such as the Boeing 777 and Air Bus 340
─ Military operations C-130, F-18, C-17
With attractive noise exposure forecasts (NEF Zones), registered zoning, supportive municipal bylaws and approach procedures the airport offers 24-hour unlimited access with no curfew
restrictions.
The North Bay Airport offers protected flight test corridors and flight test areas in close proximity.

2017 Year In Review
Operations
Safety Management System:
•

Objective #1 – Reduce potential for incursions during Airside Operations. We had one (1)
incursion in 2012, four (4) in 2013, two (2) in 2014, two (2) in 2015, one (1) in 2016 and two (2) in
2017. Incursions are a serious concern to the airport and therefore this objective will once again
be carried forward to our 2018 Objectives. Listed below are some of the actions we have taken or
plan to take to address this issue;
– In 2013 we introduced incursion awareness training for new operator AVOP training.
– In 2014 we added incursion awareness to our existing and returning term staff training,
developed an airport cell phone policy, developed an Airside Communications SOP and
educated staff on the advantages of twinning of frequencies while operating airside.
– In 2015 AVOP requirements for Fire Dept., security staff and tenants including the Glider
Club was a focus of our efforts. We met with NavCanada to discuss any issues they may
have recognized with Airport Staff and Tenants during FSS hours of operation.
– In 2016 we continued our training from past years in conjunction with implementation of an
AVOP six month skill verification for holders of current Airside Vehicle Operators Permits.

2017 Year In Review
Operations
Safety Management System:
•

For 2017 we increased the six month AVOP skill verification to include a minimum of operating
airside six times during the six month period and the requirement to notify the airport of
compliance. Failure to do so will initiate a mandatory AVOP Ride-along that must be completed
within 90 days or the AVOP is revoked. We have continued our awareness initiatives with both
staff and tenants and we have also instituted the requirement for an airport escort for any special
events that involve operating on or crossing maneuvering areas for a fee. No escorts, no event.

•

Objective #2 – Reduce lighting breakage. Reduce lighting breakage. In past years we have
averaged between 20 to 50 damaged lights annually, in 2016 29 lights were damaged and in 2017
25 lights including one guard light were damaged. There has not been a substantial improvement
for 2017 and we will continue this objective for 2018.

•

Objective #3 – Improve reliability of standard & emergency power supply systems. There
are still 2017 Goals that have not been achieved due to the electrical project being behind
schedule and these will be carried forward to 2018 for completion.

2017 Year In Review
Airport Security Program:

•
Security Policy and its Effectiveness
The North Bay Jack Garland Airport’s Security Policy includes directives to reinforce security as an
integral component of the North Bay Airport culture. The program manual was reviewed by Airport
Management in February during which time the policy was determined to be accurate and adequate.
Therefore, no amendment has been made to the Security Policy.
•
Objectives, Goals & Supporting Safety Performance Parameter Achievements for 2017
Reduce the number of security incidents/infractions relating to gates and access points.
We had two (2) in 2014, six (6) in 2015, thirteen (13) in 2016, and nine (9) in 2017. Although 2017
saw a decrease in the number of incidents, with the number of gates and access points throughout the
airport, this objective will once again be carried forward to 2018 Objectives.
•
Training & Effectiveness
Employee training is always ongoing with staff required to have specific training before commencing
work at the airport and depending on the position job specific training is mandatory. Follow-up
refresher training is provided annually to all employees, including airport security awareness. All staff
has had the required ASP training and or annual refresher as stated in our Airport Security Program
Manual section 3.3.

2017 Year In Review
Airport Security Program:

•
Training continued
Full scale emergency exercise.

2017 Year In Review

Operations
Maintenance:
• Tree removal to meet Obstacle Limitation System requirements for runway 08-26 and the turf
strip.
• Airfield maintenance projects included, line painting for all hard surfaces and crack sealing of
runway 08-26
• Repairs and upgrades to all buildings.
• Fence repairs and brush clean-up on the fence line
• Life safety systems repairs in the administration and terminal buildings
• AC unit rehabilitation in the Administration building
• Heating systems repairs in all building

2017 Year In Review
Operations
Major construction projects and capital expenditures in 2017 included:
• Rehabilitation of the emergency and non-essential power systems
• Rehabilitation of the maintenance garage heating system
• Airport ground equipment fleet renewal
• Flooring systems replacement in the administration Building
All works were completed to enhance service, safety and the financial viability of the airport.

2017 Year In Review
Traffic Activity 2017
•
•
•
•
•

81,272 airline enplaned/deplaned passengers used the North Bay Airport which was down
4.6% over 2016. In addition 10,707 people used the facilities for itinerant and private
flights.
Aircraft activity for the year was 41,221 movements.
Itinerant aircraft movements were 18,677 down by 9.4% over the previous year which is
attributed to Porter and flight cancelations due to weather and construction in Toronto.
Local aircraft movements were 22,554 which was up 11% this was due to training flights,
local activity and maintenance and repair test flights.
As noted below we expect a slight decrease in 2018 due to Porter’s departure.
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2017 Year In Review
Capital Program
In 2017 a capital program of $3,000,000 was undertaken with funding provided from the following
sources:
• Transport Canada under the Airport Capital Assistance Program
• City of North Bay
• North Bay Jack Airport Corporation
Major capital projects included:
• Rehabilitation of the Airport Power Systems

2017Year In Review
Capital Program – continued
Other capital projects that were undertaken during 2017 included;
• Airport equipment and fleet renewal

2017Year In Review
Capital Program – continued
Other capital projects that were undertaken during 2017 included;
• Administration Building flooring systems replacement
• Garage heating system rehabilitation

2017 Year In Review
Business Development
•

North Bay Jack Garland Corporation and airport management recognize the need for
a competitive and self-sufficient organization designed to serve the needs of the
travelling public, airport tenants and the North Bay and area community.

•
•

MNR
Environment Canada

2017 Year In Review
Business Development
•

IL 76 Freight Operation

2017 Year In Review
Special Events
Airport facilities were utilized by several community groups during 2017:
• Canadore Aviation College Air Cadet Program
• Canada Armed Forces Day
• Tours for Local School , and others

2017 Year In Review
Special Events
Airport facilities were utilized by several community groups during 2017:
•
•

Commemorative Air force B-17
United Way Aircraft Pull

Financial Summary
2017
Actual

Budget

Revenues

$ 2,549,112

$

2,567,271

Expenses

$ 2,372,002

$

2,465,864

Operating Income
Gain on Capital Assets

$
$

177,110
-

$
$

101,407
-

Amortization

$

108,588

$

98,500

Net Income

$

68,522 $

2,907

In 2017 the NBJGA Corporation generated an operational profit of $177,110 and a net profit of
$68,522 once the gain on capital assets and amortization cost were factored in.
Actual net income versus Budget were impacted by:
Revenue
•
IL 76 Freight Operation
•
Porter Airlines
•
Ambulance Service Contract
Expenditures
• Ambulance Service Contract
• Equipment and Building Repairs
• Airfield maintenance

Financial Summary
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NORTH BAY JACK GARLAND
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